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Update:

October was a busy month with shadowing, workshops, National 4-H week, school enrichment,
outreach, and professional development. I had the opportunity to shadow to different state programs
offered through Extension. These being Connecting the Dots and Animals Inside & Out. Both of these
programs will be offered to Fillmore County students soon so it was great to see how they worked. For
workshops, I had several after school programs and a couple others throughout the month. National 4H week was super busy and a fun week to promote 4-H and celebrate the stories our 4-Hers have! I was
busy working alongside teachers to bring different activities into their classrooms to help compliment
their lessons and look forward to continuing to work with them. Outreach consisted of promoting
Extension through the Harvest Bonanza program. Finally, for professional development, I continued to
have orientations to learn more about Nebraska Extension, Nebraska 4-H, and UNL.
I continue to work alongside fellow colleauges on different programming options to implement
throughout Fillmore County and can’t wait to get them on the calendar!
Celebrate 4-H:
October 2-8 was National 4-H week. Throughout this week we
had several activities going on for promotion and celebration of
4-H.
Monday: Pumpkin Painting
Tuesday: T-shirt Tuesday
Wednesday: Wisdom Wednesday- STEM Challenge
Thursday: Thankful Thursday
Friday: Announcement of winners
This year I also helped organize thank you notes and treats for
some of our donors for the council. Several of the council
members distributed these throughout the week as a token of
our appreciation for their support.

October 16 was our Kickoff tailgate party. There was a lot of
activity that day through inflatables, board games, and
information. We had 135 people in attendance throughout the
afternoon!
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October 27 Holly and I worked together on creating ghosts as
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of ghosts and 4-H information.

School Enrichment:
During October, I worked with teachers in both Fillmore
Central and Exeter-Milligan to compliment lessons they were
teaching. I spent four days over the course of a week in FC 2nd
grade complimenting their producers vs consumers unit. We
talked about producers such as crops, beef vs dairy, pigs and
poultry. To finish the week, we became consumers of pizza and
the different toppings we learned about. At Exeter-Milligan I led a
hands-on lesson for gravity and force by having the students
create parachutes to drop eggs.
After School Programming/ Workshops:
Throughout October I offered several after school programming
opportunities available at all three school districts. Shickley and ExeterMilligan have early outs every Friday so a rotation was created to present
to K-2 and 3-6 graders accordingly. This month’s focus was on apples. The
lesson started with a nutritious apple snack, then talked about apples, to
finish off the lesson by building an apple bird feeder.
I led/organized a couple of workshops throughout October
including the STEM Deep Dive Challenge and Fall Floral Workshop. The
Deep Dive Challenge was during National 4-H week where we tried to
become an ocean explorer by creating buoyancy with submarines. The Fall
Floral workshop was held for 7-12th graders as afun activity for them to
learn more about floriculture and create an fall boquet.

Harvest Bonanza:
I led the effort in promoting Extension and the resources available to
farmer’s this year by participating in Harvest Bonanza put on by Ol’ Red 99.5. I
travelled to 4 different sites including Geneva, Dorchester, Friend, and Jansen.
I helped pack bags for the farmers, distributed meals, and interacted with
farmers. Also throughout September and October, radio ads were featured on
Extension, 4-H week, and Farmers & Ranchers College. Throughout these four
sites there were approximately 530 meals handed out.
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